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Commissioners vote toprohibit wildanimalsfrom Orange County

Bbiefi.iwith the Orange County Health Department. .

"We didn't impose a registration fee because of the
uncertainty of the state action," Willhoit said. "We'll
probably have to reconsider our action after we see what
the legislature does."

Thirty-si- x animals were registered with the health de-

partment by the Monday 5 p.m. deadline.
Twenty-fou- r of the 36 wild animals in the county are

owned by Tim Greene. Last summer, the escape of two
bears from Greene's farm sparked the controversy.
Greene owns 10 tigers, eight leopards, four bears and
two pythons.

Greene declined to comment on the commissioners'
decision.

"I felt the county could regulate three to five animals,
but not 24," said Lori Stephenson, Greene's neighbor
and a proponent, of the proposed ban.

list of incidents where animals have escaped or someone
has been injured.

The ordinance will not become official until it is
unanimously approved at a later date.

"Lloyd and I were not in favor of a total ban,"
Walker said. "We wanted an ordinance that would regu-

late the animals and still keep the citizens safe."
Walker said he favored an ordinance that would not

require county citizens to pay for the regulation of the
animals.

"My position all along has been for a total ban on
these animals," Whitted said. "There was just not
enough support on the board to pass that kind of reso-

lution."
If an owner does not register his animals within 30

days he may face criminal charges and a fine of $50 a day
per animal. There is no fee for registering the animals

By TRACY ADAMS
Starr Writer

Lions and tigers and bears beware. The wild animal
controversy in Orange County has ended.

After hours of debate, the Orange County Board of
Commissioners voted 3-- 2 early Tuesday morning to
allow owners of wild animals to keep their pets here but
not to allow new animals to be transported into the
county.

Commissioners Shirley, Marshall, Don Willhoit and
Chairman Richard Whitted voted for the ordinance.
Commissioners Norman Walker and Ben Lloyd voted
against it.

The ordinance states that owners of wild animals
already in the county must prove they have a $100,000
liability insurance for each animal and must provide a

Speaker says Greeks must provide leaders to combat
'By STUART TONKINSON

Assistant News Editor

Racism continues to exist today as a
modern form of slavery, said Robert
Leach, vice president of student affairs

to Suazo Cordova for troop rein-
forcements. They claimed Nicaragua's
Sandinista government had put 1,500
troops on the other side of the border.

The petition said hundreds of
peasants have been leaving their
villages in recent weeks.
' The. Sandinistas "are constantly
watching our every movement," said
the petitioners. "We cannot live, we
cannot work, we cannot breathe in a
. . . climate charged with tension due
to constant incursions by air and
overland by Nicaragua's Sandinista
guards."

There was no immediate comment
from the Honduran government,
which has 400 soldiers patrolling the
Choluteca area.

Britain proposed an unusual two-ti- er

reduction in the price of its North
Sea oil Wednesday, seeking to pacify
its buyers without provoking a price
war.

Analysts and oil executives said they
believed Britain's major oil customers
would accept the offer, and that it
would avert a confrontation with
OPEC.

Meanwhile, sources in Rome said
Iran had told its Italian customers that
it was cutting the price of its top-gra- de

Iranian Light crude by $3.20, to 128 a
barrel. That would put the official Ira-
nian price approximately in line with
the Organization of Petroleum Ex-

porting Countries.

From staff and wire reports

Orange County registered the
lowest unemployment rate in the state
for the fifth consecutive month
February, according to statistics re-

leased by the N.C. Employment
Securities Commission.

The county logged a 3.9 percent
jobless rate for the second month this
year.

The statewide unemployment rate
was 10.2 percent for February 1983.
Dare County had the highest jobless
rate in the state with 41.9 percent of
the work force out of "work.

Unemployment in neighboring Tri-

angle counties also was low for
February.

Wake County had a 5.0 percent
jobless rate, while Durham County's
rate was 4.9 percent for February.

Of the 100 counties in North
Carolina, 65 had increased rates, 30
had decreased rates and five remained
unchanged.

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras
Hundreds of poor Honduran villagers
were reported fleeing their homes
along the Nicaraguan border Wed-
nesday, fearing attacks by Nicaragua's
army in retaliation for attacks by ex-

iles based in Honduras.
Eighty residents of the tense

Choluteca border zone, on the Gulf of
Fonseca between Nicaragua and El
Salvador, petitioned President Rober

sororities, was the kickoff to the 1983
Greek Week.

"We can no longer accept racism,"
Leach said. "It is socially untenable. It is
politically unsound. It is morally wrong."

Leach called Greeks the future leaders
of America and said they have a respon-
sibility to end racism.

"My generation has really messed
things up," he said. "It's up to you to
change things."

Leach began his speech by pointing out
what he called racism at the banquet.
"What I'm looking at right now is polari-
zation," he said. Black fraternity and
sorority members were sitting in separate
groups at the banquet.

"This (separation) cannot go on," he
said.
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with excellent money and
valuable experience

National Firm now HIRING for
full-tim- e summer positions looking for

hard working people willing to relocate.
Excellent payavg. earnings $4200
Excellent work experience for resumes
Rewarding experience

INTERVIEWS IN NEW CARROLL

10 Student Discount With I.D.
No other discounts on sale items.

Location:
412 W. Franklin St. in Odgen Building

(down the hall from Futon Furniture)

Anthony M. Liner John U. Neal
THURSDAY v i "i11 am, 1 pm

4 pm, 7 pm

Casual Dress Please be prompt
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American racism
The theme for this year's Greek Week

is "Greeks . . . Building Bridges." Race
relations is a theme which has been given
special attention as a bridge which must
be constructed, said Alpha Delta Pi Ellen
Rue, Greek Week

The Interfraternity and Panhellenic
Councils presented several awards to
fraternities and sororities after the lec-

ture. The Robert B. House Award for
Outstanding Fraternity went to Delta Up-sil- on

in the large division and Kappa Psi
in the small division. The Service to the
Greek System Award went to Zeta Tau
Alpha sorority.

Greek Week activities will continue to-

day with games of Ehringhaus field at 4
p.m.
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NEED A CHEAP, CONVENIENT place to stay thie
earner? Tbea caB the TEP Hoes located oa

216 East Roeetarc St. acroa
Doable aad sasojee available. Caa
date ssea aad woswa. Call 942-82- 23 for farther
fafoiusstloa. Keep tryiag.

FOXCROFT APT. AVAILABLE FOR sub-leasi- (from mid-Ma- y

to mid-Augu- fuUy furnished 2 bedroom, recreation
facilities, on bus route. Price negotiable. Call after 5KW p.m.
9674510.
DUNKING BOOTH FOR RENT at $25day or $100 week.
BIG MONEY MAKER. Contact Warren Co. Jaycees, P.O.
Box 631, Warrenton. N.C. 27589 or cafl (919) 257-192- 1 or
257-171- 0.

SUBLET A GREAT APARTMENT from May st 15.
3 bedroom Townhouse Apartment. Rent $375 but will
negotiate. Please call Suzanne 967-122- 3 for details.

IN CHAPEL HILL FOR the summer ? Go Condb. and Hue at ,

The Village Green. Use of tenni courts, pod, and clubhouse
included! Sublet cheaply. Interested? Call 942-054-

SUBLET POSSIBLE renewals Two
bedroom, furnished, twenty minute walk to campus, on bus
fete. Rent negotiable. CaB 968-153- 8.

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES TO sublet fuDy furnished
room in Old Well Apt. Summer, possibly 83-8-4 school year.
S105month phis V utilities. 9334153 or 933-523- 7.

business opportunity

OWN YOUR OWN JEAN-Sportswe- Iruant-Pretee- n or
Ladies Apparel Store. Offering all nationally known brands
such as Jordache. Chic, Lee, Levi, VanderbUt, Calvin Klein,
Wrangler over 200 other brands. $7,900 to $24,500 includes
beginning inventory, airfare for one to Fashion Center, train-
ing, fixtures, grand opening promotions. Call Mr. LoughKn
at (612) 888-655-

rooc&sretes

LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE? Use SCALT computerU-e-d
Roommate Referral Service. Forms available in the

SCAU, Suite B, Carolina Union and at Carr Bldg. Free to
students.

ONE NON-SMOKE- PREF. MALE, needed for
Estes Park apartment. Bus line, kitchen, laundromat,

pool. $65 mo. A utilities. References required. 929-7727- .,

before 11:00 pro.

2 G SERIOUS FEMALE students needed to
share large bedroom and private bath beginning June.
$106.25 lA utilities. Bolmwood Apartments. On busline.
968-114-

NEED CHRISTIAN FEMALE ROOMMATE for apartment
at Estes Park. You'd have own room! $96 Vi utilities. Call
Sara at 933-279- 3 or Regina at 968-025-

FEMALE R NEEDED TO share Mannsfield
Condo. Beginning April first. Transportation needed. Six
mBes from campus. Own room. 1115mo Vi uiiUties. Cafl
Terry 933-314-

for Florida State University, to UNC
Greeks Monday.

"We must act now, before it's too late,
to correct the abuses of racism," Leach
told the audience. The lecture, along with
a banquet for officers of fraternities and
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LOST: SATURDAY, MARCH 26 at TEP House --Two
Jackets of extremely great sentimental value! MINT GREEN
with R BIS Brand. Size 38. with label Lori
A. Shugar. BROWN VIRGIN LEATHER JACKET-MIRA- GE

Brand, size 42. Please return! Large $ reward! Call
933-187- 2.

FOUND A MENS BLUE blazer at the SRC Seml-forma- L

Want to trade for mine (your is to small). Call 933-297-

LOST: DARK BLUE POLO Jacket Lost Tuesday morning.
Reward offered. Call 9334305.
LOST: MARCH 27 AT FETTER Gym. White and brown
Barnes and Noble bookbag containing brown wallet; white
sweater with navy and blue yolk; eyeglasses; jeans; plaid
shirt; keys; slicker. Reward if sweater, eyeglasses, wallet,
I.D.'s keys returned great sentimental value. Please call
962-753- 1 or 4894839.

help wanted
PART-TIM- E DELIVERY PERSONS needed for Sweet
DeUverin until the end of the semester and maybe into the
summer. Apply now at 104-- A Graham Street after 6 pm or
call 9294124.

BLACK MALES AND FEMALES Earn 5hr-g- et a
free physical, and help the environment. The EPA need
healthy age 18-3-5 for a breathing study
on the UNC campus. For more Infoimation call
966-125- 3. Monday-Frida- y. 8--

ASTHMA 8UFFEKESS-EA- EN $50 in an EPA breathing
study on the UNC campus. To qualify you must be male,
18-3- 5, with currently active asthma. For more Information
please call 966-125- 3. Monday-Frida- y, 8--5.

1S-3- 8 YEAH OLD MALES with cold and flu needed for
paid EPA research. Call Dr. Robert Chapman at 541-380- 4

or 942-391- 2.

WAS LAST SUMMES DULL mmd boctag? Tkeas apcasdl
tkia swats ka tb beaatifwl BMMtataka of North
CaroHaa, Poskkma avaOabl at Caasp Occoaeacba
Girl Scowt Caaap locatad ka Lak Lar. Opswmgs for
coeuMlorv syatcrfroat staff, cooks, asms cadi Art
aad Crafts dkrwetor. Foe saor tales Cocrtact Peggy
Lasabert, Caaap Director, 7007 MWw&l BU Char
tort. 2S212. Pbaao (74) 537-797- 4.

WANTED: COUNSELORS AND PROGRAM directors for
Camp Clear Water. Swimming skills a must. Want counsel-
ors with diverse skills and interests. Want camp director to
head arts crafts and game area. Complete application at
Chapel Hill YMCA.

RAPIDLY EXPANDING COMPUTER SOFTWARE
company I seeking full-tim- e office worker. Office and
computer experience preferred. Unlimited advancement
for out-goin- hard-workin- r. Call 967-086- 1,

3-- 5 pm ask for Chris Stewart. .

BOYS CAMP COUNSELOR POSITIONS for Program
Specialists: Baseball. Basketball, Canoeing, Sailing, Street
Hockey, Swimming, Tennis, and Waterskiing. Arts and
Crafts, Photography, Overnight Camping, Woodworking.
Send detail, reference Joe Kroger, Camp c,

20 Allen Court. South Orange, N.J. 07079.

0

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
(noon) one business day before publication.
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TO THE "B" bi 6-- I wanna party wit chew! A late 20th bir-

thday wish to the Party Machine from the Party Machine.

GREEK GAMES today oa EHRINGHAUS FIELD at
2.-0-9. Coate have faa hi the eaa to start off year
Easter Weehead. BYOB.

TO THE GIRL IN Whitehead sorry, yellow bugs and Royal
Park are reserved for the girl bi Joyner. Thanks for opening
my eyes to the real squires mystery kat, I love ya!
KFs Sweety.

HEY, FLASH. MY FAVORITE poBrlco! tfs faa
lusovdaa people ha high place. I eaees 1 bevea't
beea too frieadly receatly, bet tbata ckaeee. I'd
syieh yoe lack, bat yoa hardly eeed it; yoe're oa
of the beet. Happy Birthday! Staart.

THERE ONCE WAS A gbi from the midwest
She loved film and she had a quest.
h was fulfilled
because soon it was willed
that Sorirn would be the best
Congratulations. T. and S.

TO THE SIGMAS: YOU guys arc the greatest. Always
remember what we said Saturday night, because we really
meant H. "WeH never forget the time we've shared or those
that are to come. Wt're so glad that we're as now."
Wc love you. Your newest sisters.

THERE WILL BE NO Dally Tar Neef oa Moaday
(44L DadHa for classified for Taesday
paper le 11:45 ess oa Friday (41).

WELL L MISS SAPPHIRE OLIVIA Johnsonn. would like to
take this time to bitroduc my newest friend, Rachel Fames!
Urtania. If you haven't met her yet, don't worry. She' trying
to "meet" everyone.

TO WHOEVER RAN INTO the two-to- ne triumph parked
behind Memorial Hall during the snow, your not
melted. Please contact me. 933-152- 0.

IVCF IS having k annual EASTER
WORSHIP SERVICE tonight at 7 pm In the Union.
Everyone Is invited to com share In the celebration..

HEY! ELIZABETH. FAYE, TAM1 and GLENNA! Are you
chicas ready to throw down tonight? I hop DarryTs and Pur-dy- 's

arc ready for the Brew Crew. Yal ar the greatest Love
Lori MC.

DESISEE. MAS3YTNG THOSE GSAD tadeate Is
easy. The hard part to aettkaa then to ask. Keep
lakh, they've got to ssatrry soeseoa.
HAPPY 21ST Where ya goin'

Don't forget the ketchup for the popcorn,
potatoes, ... and the wall! Those men in blue ARE after you
(and the apple) or arc they after the DJ Mafla and laundry
robbers? No wonder Richard gives you bruise the way you
sleep through football dates! Do M & Mi really melt? And
how "bout that cleavage? Favorite quotes to remember:
"Mama used to tell me how to come", Tm NOT drunk". "I
don't do dishes", "Anyone want some vino?", "No problem!",
"Where' the Tylenol? Will I die if I take 5?". "Lets go to the
beach, lis only 3 amP. "Do yaH mind If Richard comes
over?" Have a Happy Day!! Much Love, 3-- (Yes, that's the
same as D-3-')

FIND BEST STUDENT rates for summer travel with no ser-

vice charge. Circle Travel next to Granville Towers In

University Square or call 942-217-

rides
WE NEED RIDE TO southern North Carolina beach: would
take ride far as North Myrtle. CaB after 5:00 pm if room for
1-- 2 persons and leaving Friday 929-847- 2 ask for Jackie.

PRECISION MAINTENANCE-- IF YOU vast the best
for wear Volvo, Jepeaese. or Genaaa AateesobUa.
InlsPIuaat larhairinas eaceBeat wauaalioo, fair
price. 209 West Make. Carrboro. 929-197-6

I NEED A RIDE to High Point on Friday April 1 after 1 p.m.
Wdl share gas. Cafl Susan at 933-802-

RIDERS NEEDED TO JACKSONVILLE-Kinst- on area Fri-

day. If Interested, call Tom at 933-635-

wanted

WANTED: SOMEONE TO WOKX oa asy
Motsbocae. Wfil probably
caB 933-7S- 2 after 50

LIVING SITUATION: 28 YR old male rehiring seeks inex-

pensive living situation for TSS-T- school year beginning fall
term. Owns all necessary furnishing and appliances. If you
can assist, call Beck 967-080- 7. Thanks! . (

DO YOU HAVE EXTSA space hi yoer boas? Male
I arlshse to reat tooaafs) or hoaalag space for

r. If brterested caB 933-426- 3.

personals

MARSHA: LUST IS OBSCURING my common sense. I
don't know who you are. Why don't I kat buy you the new
BRICE STREET album? John.

BABY SUE. . .GUESS WHAT? There's no more hours
tfl your birthday. Aren't you glad? W sure are! Hop
ifs great. Love Mommy Di and Lori.

GREEK WEEK 328-33- 1 a band party wffl be held bi the
Union, and Greek games will be held from 2:00-4:0- 0 on
fThaus Beld, public is mviled.

SENIORS. MASTERS. DOCTORS. 25 graduation in-

vitations andor announcements with 25 name cards
$22.50. Cafl Irene at 967-719- 4 between 10 and 6.
Deadline April 15.

LADIES: YOU CLAIM TO be equal. Yet. yon would never
ask a gentehnan for a date. I remind you. equality Is a two
way street.

JLR: PLEASE HELP ME save money. 929-907- 3. You can do
it. MLC.

CAPTURE SPRING... ON FILM! Enter Alpha Chi
Omega Photo Contest for Easter Seals! Entries due
April 8 at 215 E. Rosemary St. Prize awarded at OPEN
HOUSE April 10 from 2-- 5 pm at sorority house. $2.00
entry fee for charity. Cafl 968-005- 7.

services

E.J. & COMPANY Light and Sound Shows. More NEW
music, more NEW equipment, but the same GOOD RELI-

ABLE EXPERIENCED SERVICE and yes, simply unbeliev-
able: the same low price (125.004 hr. Call Eddy Heming-
way 967-887- 1.

EASTER AT THE COOKIE Factory! Stop by oe call to-
day to order yoev Easter Basket or aarsnaally
decorated Easter Cookie Cake. 942-920- 4. 153 East
IteafcBa Street, --'

ALBUMS HALF PRICE or less. All guaranteed. We
buy, sell and trade. The Album Annex, 108 Henderson
St. Above the bar. Cash for dean records.

ATTENTION FITNESS NUTS! Aerobic Daac C&aJc
for those who vrosJd Kke to b scots bostractor.
April 22 at 23 orApril 29 t 30. For ssore kafonaatfo
call Detain 962-292- 1.

BIRTH CHOICE-PREGNA- NT? Struggling with a lifetime
decision? Can we help? Can 942-303-

CLOSED OUT? DORMS TOO expensive? Consider
yoear optioaa. The ViBae Advocate offers 10fa of
h oaslng possibilities each week. Pick ap a copy oa
Wednesdays aad Saadays at various locatioas oa
caaspa. To place a claestfled caB 96S-458- 1. 19

RECALL WORD PROCESSING. Dissertations, theses,
term papers, form letters, resumes, etc. All work is done on
modern word processing equipment. Our staff Is experienced
in legal and medical terminology. Reasonable rates and fast
turnaround service. For Information call Pat King at
493-353- 6, or come by at 1905 Chapel Hill Road, Durham.

for sale

MAKE AN OFFER! Large custom bufit contemporary
located between Durham and Chapel H13L Wooded lot, also
features great room, dining room, conversation pit, fire
place, large kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 2Vi baths, rec room and
garage. Only 119,500 but will negotiate. Call 688-134- 1 in
Durham Frank Ward Realtors.

PARTY BOAT. 22 FOOT Wahrum Catamaran sailboat
Three sails with bags, factory mast, boom, rigging. Already
moored at Kerr Lake UNC recreation area. Moving west,
must tell. $800.00.

SCUBA DIVERS. I HAVE a Seiko Quartz Diver's Watch for
sale; water resistant to 150 meters; excellent condition and

till under warranty. Best offer. 933-456- 2.

for rent
SUBLET KINGSWOOD APT. FOR June & July. Rent
1329month. May rent already paid. Option to take over

CaB 9Z9-740- 4.

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

UNC STUDENT GOVERNMENT IS now accepting applica-
tion for Executive Branch committee member. Application
and Interview in Suite C of the Carolina Union. For more in-

formation call 962-520- Application due Friday, April 1.
interview begin March 30.

APPLICATION S FOR THE USSdCSADUATE
Hoeoc Coert 4 the, Stwdaa Altoeay Carefa
Staff are available) at th VnUm Dewk. DaadSna
foe appBcatloa are ehi by April 6 la X32 Uato.

NO ONE ELSE DARES. But we've been dotnfl it for 3 year
and still going strong. Chapel HUT favorite
celebration! it's "Bottomless cups" tonight at PuroV featur-
ing four hour of FREE BEER!

UNC PRE-LA- CLUB win hold its election for "83-'8- 4

officer Thursday, March 31. 3:30 m the Union. Afl
member are requested to attend. Visitor are welcome.

THE NORTH CAROLINA STATE Employee' Association
College Scholarship Fund Is now accepting application for
Fall 1983 award. Association member may contact EBen
Dlgn at 966-436- 0 for application form. April 1 is the
deadline.

FRANKLIN STREET GOURMET ED1TOS1 Apply
by APrSl 5. AppUcatloas avaOabl at SCAD. Smite
B, Carolina Ualoa. Hast b la Cbapl IIX ovr

A.B.S. ANNUAL P1GFEST WILL be held April 8 from
4:00-4:0- 0 p.m. on Ehringhau Field. Food served at 5:30
p.m. Facultystudent volieybaB. Check bi front of Carroll
106 or at A.B.S. office for tickets.

1983-8-4 FILM COMMITTEE APPLICATIONS at Union
Desk. Application due Friday, April 1.

lost Ci fc:::d

LOST SUNGLASSES ON MONDAY. There I a Porsche
emblem on left len. Reward i oftered. Please call 942-023-


